PROFESSIONAL
CYCLING EXPERIENCE
17 - 24 OCTOBER 2021
Use of the premium road bikes that
the riders have been using during
the season
Our professional cyclists, like Ángel
Madrazo will accompany the group
on each ride

Top rated restaurants, luxurious van
transfers and unique 4 and 5 stars
accommodations
Rides designed by professional local
cyclists to exploit the potential of
each area

Mythical final climbs and arrivals
of La Vuelta a España and La
Vuelta a Burgos

AN UNFORGETABLE EXPERIENCE
A wonderful geography and amazing landscapes. Spain will not leave you indifferent. In this trip we
will mix our passion for cycling with a route that will go through mountains, pine trees, valleys and
rivers. The beauty of Segovia, Burgos, La Rioja, Cantabria and Asturias will be discovered as well as
its gastronomy and architectural beauty. All of this, while enjoying the carefully designed cycling
routes.

ITINERARY
8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS

Day 1: Sunday 17th of October 2021

Finally the participants will travel towards

Pick-up until 6 p.m in the Adolfo Suárez

Hotel Abba Burgos (****), which will be the

Madrid-Barajas Airport. Luxury transfer to hotel

accommodation of the team for the next 3

Eurostars Convento de los Capuchinos de

nights.

Segovia (*****), where the premium cycling kits
will be delivered and the planning for the next

Day 3: Tuesday 19th of October 2021

7 days will be explained.

In the early morning, ride of approximately 1
hour and a half of duration, that will include

Day 2: Monday 18th of October 2021

the route of the First Stage (Individual Time

After the buffet breakfast, the professional

Trial) of the La Vuelta a España 2021..

mechanics will put the proper measures on
each bike. Morning ride of approximately 1
hour of duration around the vicinity of Segovia.
After the ride and once the baggage is
packaged, transfer towards Valderiz Winery, a
luxury traditional winery located in Roa. The
group will be received by the owners of the
winery, who will lead the wine degustation.
After this, the group will be delighted by
traditional dishes of the Burgos gastronomy.

After going back to the hotel we will head to
the Burgos city center and have meal in La
Demanda restaurant , gourmet restaurant
usually visited by celebrities of the gastronomy
like Martín Berasategui. In the evening, a
cultural visit around the historic centre of
Burgos is scheduled, visiting The Cathedral, the
Arch of Santa María o The Huelgas Monastery.
After the cultural activities, the group will head
back to the hotel

Day 4: Wednesday 20th of October 2021

Morning transfer to the mountain range of
La Demanda to start an exciting ride of
approximately 2 hours of duration that will
end in Ezcaray, La Rioja. Hotel rooms to
have a shower and change the clothes will
be available at this point. It will be in the
mountain village of Ezcaray where the
participants will have the opportunity to
enjoy a unique gastronomic experience in
Echaurren Restaurant. This restaurant is
considered one of the best restaurants in
the region and has received two Michelin
Stars. Later in the evening, the Burgos Bh
Pro Cylcling Team has prepared a guided
visit into their headquarters and all the
vehicles

and

infrastructures

will

be

reviewed and explained.
Day 5: Thursday 21st of October 2021

Early

morning

towards

Hotel

breakfast

and

Santemar

(*****)

transfer
in

the coastal city of Santander. After the
arrival, a motivational speech will be
given by Ángel Madrazo (Stage winner
in La Vuelta 2019) and a sports director
with more than 20 years of experience in
the area. After a free time to have meal
in Santander, there will be a guided
visit in the city of Santander that will
go through its most emblematic
buildings and monuments. Entrance
ticket to the Magdalena Palace.

Day 6: Friday 22nd of October 2021

After the buffet breakfast, we will head to
Hoznayo, the village where the ride of the
day will start. It will be a 2 hour duration ride
that combines mid-mountain and coastal
roads to offer all the beauty of the region.
Furthermore, the final part of the 16th stage
of La Vuelta 2021 will be ride. Once in the
Hotel, the assistants will have time to have a
shower and change their clothes before
heading to an emblematic restaurant of
Santander historic city. After the meal, free
evening to enjoy Santander and to have rest
before the challenging day that awaits the
participants.
Day 7: Saturday 23rd of October 2021

Morning transfer to the municipality of Mier,
Asturias. This will be the starting point of the
hard ride with approximately 3 hours of
duration. The course, will follow the 17th
Stage of La Vuelta 2021 and the riders will
have the opportunity to climb the mythical
Lagos de Covadonga, having assistance from
vans and cars in every moment.
After the hard ride, the staff of the team will
prepare a lunch, composed by gourmet
products and different varieties of wine. At
the end of the day, transfer towards Hotel
Parador Nacional de Lerma (****), where the
participants will enjoy a premium dinner and
a unique accommodation.
Day 8: Sunday 24th of October 2021

Early breakfast and departure to Adolfo
Suárez Madrid – Barajas Airport. Scheduled
arrival at 11 a.m. End of the trip

What´s included?
1 night accommodation with dinner and breakfast in the Eurostars Covento
Capuchinos 5*
3 nights accommodation with dinner and breakfast in the Hotel Abba 4*
2 nights accommodation with dinner and breakfast in the Hotel Santemar 5*
1 night accommodation with dinner and breakfast in Hotel Parador Nacional de
Lerma 4*
1 Valderiz Winery visit with degustation and meal included
4 gourmet meals accompanied of unique varieties of wine
1 gourmet lunch accompanied of wine
High quality summer and winter cycling clothing kits
Use during the rides of the Bh G8 with electronic shifting used by the team riders
during the season. A spare bike is included.
A professional mechanic that will clean and check the bikes daily
Two professional physiotherapist with medical knowledge that will accompany the
group on each ride
Two professional cyclists that will accompany the group on each ride
A team car driven by a professional sports director that will accompany the group on
each ride.
Two Mercedes V220 Luxury (9 seats) that will transport the participants in every
transfer
Travel assistance insurance and coverage of the COVID travel cancellation charges

Not included
Any other service not mentioned in the previous chapter

3.700 €
Price per person in a double room

Single supplement 270 euros

Organiza: AV209AS

